GC1000 - Research Administration Start to Finish

This Assessment covers materials in Module 1.00 of the tutorial.

If you have any trouble with the assessment locking up before you are finished, contact Blackboard (insert contact info).

Multiple Choice
Which of the following is a true statement about the University of Colorado Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus (UCD|AMC)?

A. UCD|AMC is one of the four University of Colorado campuses
B. UCD|AMC is the same entity as the University of Colorado Hospital
C. UCD|AMC is a State of Colorado University
D. UCD|AMC is one of the three University of Colorado campuses
E. A and C

Correct Response
The CU Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus is one campus of a four-campus CU system governed by the Regents of the University of Colorado. UCD|AMC is also a State of Colorado educational institution. Although UCD|AMC works closely with many affiliated hospitals including UCH, UCD|AMC is a separate legal entity from UCH.

Multiple Choice
How does the Office of Grants and Contracts (G&C) support the mission of The University of Colorado Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus?

A. G&C functions as an administrative support to faculty
B. G&C functions as a technical support to faculty
C. G&C advances knowledge in the health sciences through its research
D. G&C does not support the mission of UCHSC; rather G&C serves in an oversight capacity

Correct Response
G&C is one of many administrative support systems at UCD|AMC, which functions to support faculty (and staff) with their endeavors to advance knowledge through research in the health sciences.